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S T C L O U D D f E M O C R A T - 1 course : while'onthV east'the wafer course 
0';'1?IOE ON THE WESTERN BANK.OF THE W towards the Mississippi ^ & $ * J south. 

The average surface is Jiere about twelve 
hundred feet above the lovei of the sea. 

>:> MILES ABOVE T H E FALLS 01• , , . . . . . . . . , 
Lightning Lake at live this morning ana 

^ T \ A F r r H ( l N V I came twelve miles to tf lis place before 
• U l » ^ * f : ^ ; r T ; * J ! breakfast. Were five hours cbniing. A 

i.'••"TOSITE THE STEAMBOAT LANDING. {heavy shower accompanied bv .sharp. light-
niug awakened us between tiro and three 

»> 1 J«/y 25.—At the first grossing of. the 
T?! RED R I V E E OF THX Xou'itfi. A We left 

and contains a large supply of common 
vegetables in a thrifty and forward state; 
Considering the success of fawning thref 
hundred miles north, at the Red Rivejf 
settlement, agriculture''need hardly \$ 
pursued experimentally here. The lalP 
tude of this place is 40° 1.6\ v? 

The banks of the Bed River are here 
from twenty to thirty feet in beight,tbouglv 
in some places they slope gradualy from 
the table land to the wavers edge. The 

level The view south and west is unin- soil is a black loam tinged "with blue.witt: 
PayiQen:mastiiiv:-uviabivl.c-Ei4«!cinaavancc. j f c e r u p t e i i } , , a solitary object. To the I less sand than isT.rn.ud ui the Mississippi 

No parer Uiscontumoa until all arrearages are | ̂ ^ w(, ̂  t J .e j g j j ^ whmk skirts the 1 valley. The subsoil, is of clay. The ran^ 
paid, uulcss at the option of the.puHwhcr. j r j ^ e r . .UKj beyoud the river, as far as sight! vegetation on the fiver Lanka ifuuindf me 

RATES OF AJ/v'EKTIaIN<i. -'extends, a view is caught of fileaf moim-1 of the rich^bottoni lauds along the>lissol||, 
ains'•* which are highlands covered with There is no lack of good soil anywhere 

j timber. As we approach the valley I j about here. The land is claimed feVr. 
" I think the grass appears a little more luxu-1 tew miles along; the yi ?er in either mm 
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I o'clock, and besides- drenching ourselves 
I throughly, wet the most of our luggage. 
I This morning we .passed a few lakes in 
{whieh were large flocks of pehe*n 5- T*1ese 

i waters are also frequented by swans.— 
Within, six miles of the lied River the 

j surface of the prairie become* entirely 
south and west is unin 

and considerable machinery for steam mijfi1, 
brought here at. great expense and troufcihy. 

ultivatod. The corn' was damaged bf 
grasshoppers early in the season, .but what 
was spared looks well. There is* a garden 

The Economical Democracy, 
' 'The expense of the government, ns^you 

There are two pieces- of laud fenced and have probably often heard, have increased 
enormously within the past lew years.— 
The amount of money at the disposal of 

. . . . . . .. . [government, fur this year ia more than one 
of two acreswh;ch has been well tended hundred millions of dollars. This, 1 know, 
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than what we had observed even tion. But the principal iuipvovenwoitetm 
f the route.— j the claims at present arc lo^x shanties. OrO 

:; preponderanet: vf prairie or,settler is now engaged in breaking up 160 
,. alouii- the ptineival part 

fe. 

. 

^linihS'ita^orrss^ondencelof the Boston JPqsl 

'*rlp to the Red Kim Continued 
Saturday, July 24.—We 

„,! There 
" ' | buffalo grass mixed with weeds and flow

ers. The banks of 'the rfife are twenty 
feet high and quite abrupt, except at the 
crossing. T judge that the fiver is forty 
i&ct below the average prairie level. The 

I current is rapid and w iading. t\ ;• are 
'•ass i now within uft«(.n iuiKs in a direct, line 

of the confluence with the Bob des Sioux. 
A considerable quantity of pine logs, is 
iloatimi down the river l>eiag bound for 

t.— n o wore up at.j Breckinridge from the . northern pineries. 
fpasi three this morning, and on cur j g n m e 0f ^ c lo^s are lodged juist at the 
v a t four. A good deal of the pleasure j c r 0 s s i n g s o a s ^obstruct our passage.--
>ur morning travel must be -:Sm aga ins t Ig^ theySe quickly removed by Spencer, 

annoyance of mosquitots which gemu--1 whose tact and energy are \\\>nhy of io-
eontinue their attacks till the suri is { oietnbranee 

,ic hours high. Keached Chippewaj A peculiar tBterwi seems to attach to 
r at seven, where we again halted and! t ^ r- iver o n account of u,̂  course and the 
:. breakfabt Distance eight miles.—J g r e a t ^ f. tolled country (hr«mgh which it 
land Is stilt reiy rolling, and eorerei.t.1 fl0Wg. Here its eeJer Q ly JIO means red. 

h thick and. luxuriant grass, ^he sue- j Whether it is move so a hundred or more 
sion of _ sloughy difficult enough k n• \ xrik* huhw T)\i>rc tin dtoetiaqA irom 'Red 
re eou:Aid.eral3l«-.i,e^-e in .e^osswg, faKgpa fe^ joiiis Iit I 'ineft W& IJi ^bol^rlteve 

attention up. There is ser.rccly any- ^ t . j i a t 0f c i ay being of similar hue to thti 
ng to notify us of" Chippewa river till) Missouri. Where I foi'd it the depth is 
arc on the verge of its nari'OŴ ^ basin. | thiWand, :a half .feet. After crossing the 

is a tributary of the Minnesota, and at {,^ver j t : > wiDC]iny: course is observed b^ th*e 

acres. Two men and five yoke, of oxeil 
are thus occupied every day. Those who 
now live here permanently are young men* 
principally from New S)ngla4id. A Urge 
amount of pine lumber is now floating in 
from the pineries, having br.nn cut in the 
region neartOtter Tail Lake.' This demon
strates an important fact, considering tba*t 
bhe only want of setileTs unsupplied byn;|-
iore hi this wide valley i;f timber. A ud ytl 
I Should say there is much hard timber 
along the river and iti'tiibufarie;-. 
This settlement was begun, 1 believe m 
February, 1857. The main trunk of the 

'^iinucsota and I'^cihc (land grant') raiiioau 
is already locaiod t<.> this point. The B e j 
Elver is thought to be navigable from 'here 

h*â  vjTaetimes been disputed, but I have 
here the oiTn-ial htittcment made by the 
< lork ().!' the House ryf tlepresontativcs, 
showing that more than eighty-one mill
ions were specifically appropriated at the 
lastsessiou of Congress, aud there are in
definite appropriations to pay claims, the 
precise amount of which is not yet'knuwn, 
which amount, at the lowest estimate to 
three millions and & half, making over 
eigl;fy, four millions, and there h an unes-
pectftd baianee of appropriations made last 
year, aiut/nnting to sixteen millions.— 
These sums altogether .make more than 
otic hundred millions of dollars at the dis
posal of the administration for tiic present 
fiscal your. I. know it is said that it is un
fair to charge all this to the present year; 
that a surplus will remain at the end of 
th«; year to he carried to the i?e.xt list; but 
T think it i? uiuch more likely, that, the 
.administration will come in with a 'lefici-
ency bill, and ask for sorae ten rniilior:-
more, a.s they did at the last Congress, 
than that any surplus will remain The 
expenses of the government during thead-
mini.strafh'n of General Pierce were 8LJ32, 
^2('J>:i2: This is uore than all the ex
penses ot the government from 1790 when 
it was organised, for thirty years together, 
including th"1 war with Great Lntian in 
1H12. General 1 'kirce expended niore mo
ney during four years of peace than our 

; go?euinent •••.xpeuded forth'; first thiii.y 
ycars att-r its ̂ u^mzaiion. Tn 182S, the 
uxpendiun<:s M the aovitrntneitt for ail 

Minnesota Disfranchised by 
the Moccasin Democracy! 

The tortus id'the two Democratic Piep-
re;:cntativ,,3 from .M innesofa—Slcssers 
.Phelps and (atvena ugh-—expire on the 3d 
of March next, ]\i view of this fact, the 
Republicans in the Legislature attempted 
to proeinv the passage of a law providin 
for.!.he election 
eominir State 

We send this number of our paper to 
some friends who are not suheenbers. 
Will they endorse the principle of woman's 
right to discuss the laws which govern hei 
and* tlte importance of maintaining the 
principles of the freedom of the press, of 

of their successors at the i r r 'n i a I ' fre^cfom and human progress in tYr--
Election. Knowing- and-* vanguard of civilization, bv aiding us in 

feeling that after no exhibition of so w\i:h. gettii^ subscribers to the la.st paper pub 
corruption and fraud in the party miscalled fished on the way to the buffalo pasture-^ 

thy Gov: Stephens' route to the Pacific. 
We have, personally assumedf&e respoo 

sibility of maintaining these principle 
here, and earnestly a,sk the aid and sym 
pathy of the friends of freedom and re 
formi 

Democratic, the Rcpol>]ican3 would surely 
carry the >Sta*e, the Democratic JuembeiS 
in the Jjegislature voted and worked per 
tostontly and methodically against the pas
sage of such a law. S'o the Democratic 
caucus determined to oppose and prevent 
the passage of any law authorising the 
election.of t/ongres^oeu, prefer!ng that 
the Stale should) notbr, repreeeMed, at all 
than that it should be represented by Re-' 
jiublicans, in aceovdance with the will oj 
the people: In this way, by united epptf- j 
sitien, they defeated the bill which, gave! 
the people the right to speak! This is 
the first triumph of'Popular 8r>v-eitignty.'' j 

Put the Republicans quietly watched ; . „ j . • -iT- . „ \ ,, • • T r 

,, - . / , . *-.x n i i l.Lanasm ."iinnesota ttosyear, lamconfi-
their opportunity, and in the bill regnD,- J ' ' 
lating genera! elect t<u,s, they iiusertcd a 'L nt. hut. ri*,, settlers shouhi prepare them-
clau.se which provided that ejections to liil ] s-dv— as sdtin as posssible • with the moans 

e :Hate | to CUter their claims, for it cannot bo ex-

beportaht Letkr from SenatorJ Rice. 

\ \ ' . \S[JIN«TON. Aug 5,185S. 

Euiiora >f the I'ioneev an'l Deniccrat: 
Therev.il! he no sale of Government 

all offices 
< lection 

should be held at tl 
•i October, next pra>:-.<\\iv, the 

expira^on of the term of the ihcltthbehts; 
jpectcv. that ihe lauds will be kept, out ot 

The Vloc^asin J)emo«rr.icy were asleep i markei longer 'ban next summei 
jr drunk (being one or the other nearly I T h e

 1
c v c n ••ections ujiori the lines ef the 

fell the ti7ne,) and this, bill passed both ? W ^ u r e W^ t4) P^-emption at 

purpi'S 
"Weiv 9 

I ilie 

of pub 

.'.rumem, 
iii 1857 the expense 

'•-dusivv of tb fle public 
to Lake Wmepeg and ^therc are abundant] debt, wore-65,03^.559,7^. T'ho pro rata 
reasons for believing that 'somewhere abot;t-iaccoru'n.:i' to the population u, V&M wa« 
here must be the centre of a pe^pulous re
gion. There 
difficult to ic 

01 .cents on each individual 

is crossing: throe hut deep and about 
'enty wide. It is .kar, with n hard bot-
m, but muddy banks', Aftev . our meal 

. over the horses ^teediug more time- to 
.lit, i determine for the sake of variety to 
>rd the river and walk on ahead. The 
ver f>ottom appcar-j to be one hundred teSt̂  
elow the prairie level Tn half a mile 

after aseend.iag tae sloping bank, the east 
end of the long lake is reached. As;its 
name indicates, this is a long body of wat
er south of the trail, aud q aite narrow.— 
Like nearly all the lakes in this region, 
its shore for the greater pais of the way-is 
skirted with oak trees. Here I took a 
particular view of the ho^bsen-bounded 
expanse. To the west the south" half of 
the surface as far as the sight extends 
forms a line is even as the sea without an 
object on it, while the. north half ends in 
a dark shade of timber. To the north the 
most distant, object is a range of cone-like 
bluffs circling round to the cast like a 
miniature- range of mountains, and finally 
connecting with an evon horizon at the 
southeast. A heavy shower came up at 
ten, accompanied by dmrp lightning and 
thunder. This 1 noticed gave greater ac
tivity to the frogs on% toads, which in 

".bin timber aloag its banks, vye ehtoi' 
upon a plain perfectly level At the end 
of three mil.!.* we leave the old trail and 
tako the. track direct for Breekinridg'\— 
Twenty or thirty miles to the n.otbea;--t 
''leaf mountains are still di-ceruabie. 
We are going about west, ami twelve apes 
ahead we can see the amber which sur
rounds the settlement of Breckinridgc.~ 
There is something very striking, and 
grand in an expanse so vast and level and 
fertile. Here and there we cross meadows 
without noticing any df3pression from the 
general level. On these the grass is be
tween three aud four feet in height. A 
hush may now and then be seen; but the 
one constant view in every direction, as 
for thousands of summers it has been, is 
the limitless, carpet of grass rolling in 
waves under the strong breeze anc| glitter
ing with an exuberance of flowers. No 
one can help recalling the forlorn strain 
of the po.eK— 

"Full many a flower is Born t> btuuli unseen 
And •wâ tc its fresTmess on fcae desert air."' 
The incidents of barbaric life are yet ot 

fresh occurence here. War parties of the, 
Dacotahs (or Sioux) and Ohipneways from 
season to season cross these lands, pursu-

Tln. pro ra-
are some places remote and fn in I.Q57£ w&e82.2* coots per man—l't 
h .where men noAV.iik....gul'd|ouu^ t-» •?i'.,»,'"> aeverdm^. to p'OpuIath);!.̂ -™ 

Mow these facts ought to attraet the atten
tion of the count vy; but perhaps if I M'cxe. 
to state in detail some of the wastefulness 
of this government—some of the. means 
by which these espouses have- hum increa
sed, it would .strike sumo minds -inore fer-

But in the valley of the ' Red River, the 
settler may find golden opportunities 1 
may here remark that this valley is nibre 
extensive than the famous valley of'thr 
Nib-. 

July 27. -We aiive<l at Graliam's Point 
at sundown yesterday. I t is 12 miles be
low Breckinridge. ' On the Minnesota 
side is a settlement with .one comfortable 
log house where we were well entertained, j 
The river is her;, forty below the table land 
and the banks are rather precipitous.— 
The bends in river are frequent." A belt 
of heavy timber extends along here half a 
mile wide. It consists of oak, ash, elm, 
and basswood. One oak tixe which I no
ticed is a hundred feet high and four in 
diameter. Vegetation is luxuriant, 1 
find this to be much more ueecssarv 
place for a military post than ! bad sup*-
posed. The Indians frequent it, being at-; 
tracted by the game and accommodated by 
the water commutation to and from it.— 
The Sioux come down the sluggish Bois 
des Sioux from their villages on" "Lake — 
traverse and generally hunt along the wes
tern tributaries of" Red River. A frequent 
route for the ehippewas is from Otter Tail 

great numbers kept jumping from the trail {"mg those hereditary hostilities which so 
into the grass. [long have been the cause of wretchedness 

I had walked scon miles before the land woe, and which can only be stopped, 
team overtook me. Dp act WC were on i as they should be stopped, by an act of 
something of a race, I \ ving the advan- j congress duly enforced. To chastise' the 
tageofa prior start, and \ an opportunity i Dacotahs for their massacre of eleven 
to.descry the wagon at difiercnt points as j Chippewas at Crow Wing in April last, an 
we alternately came upon high ground.— 1 expedition was lately undertaken by the 

cibly. | will call 
city of Chicago. 
hou.M- lecated berc 
fiscal year, endin: 
year oi Fillmore's administration, ther' 
ce'ieted at Cbieav^, %\ 11 M§# 8(5 Six men 

your attention to tin; 
fou have ;>. custom 

In 1.852, or for "the 
i June, iS5o, the last 

Sfas 

^2j50 per acre, and each pre-emptor can 
locate one warrant upon t i e land, the bal
ance, $1,25 per acre, he must pay in cash. 

The above is in answer to numerous let
ter- recieved by me on these subjects. 

Trulv Yours, 
H. M. RICE. 

houses neat ran., and >7as prbsented with 
the batch to the Acting- (vosernor (Sibley.; 
for his signature. . . 

The quondam Indian Trader was wide
awake. He "-snick, a mice." He exam
ined the bill and found the trap which 
hud beet! set for h'm and all the Demo
cratic party to fall into. It would'nt do. 
I t WOUld bo political suicide to let tho 
Stat 

i 
th 
a 
the en 
*S'0 thf' i lllr-fif; 
y,<r.tt<l triumph ef''Popular.-Sovereignty!"' 

Sible;y and his pliant! minions in the; •_ T~*~T 
Legi-i: {.ore then went to work and provi-i Will our friends at Sauk Rapids, Little 
ded that tins Falls Legislature shall never 
MMfetf, -unless it shall happen to be of the 

:v of oftatu Democracy m Congress, ib , , , » , g . , „ , . •' \ * r~;t Tin m t v ? , v pnttle to do with tss1« murmur vetoed iheotuI ! his is the •, , ,. i*ms ,tsv7ith changing 

Lake . down ihe Red fliver. then 

A mile further we reached Pamme de tcn-c 
river. 3'his is a clear .stream, about three 
feet deep at present; and its valley, cover
ed with tail waving grass, sinks gradually 
from the table land, and prcpcnts a beau
tiful picture. 

At this river we again rested. Prom 
thence to Elbow Lake the distance is ten 
miles. The land is without timber; but 
we pass several small lakes in which are 
large quantities of wild rice and numerous 
flocks of ducks. As we approach Elbow 

Chippewas. I t was . long talked about, 
and great - preperations in their way were 
made. A few Weeks ago," about three 
hundred started for the Sissiton viliiage, 
uear Lake Traverse. . Dole-in tbe-day, 
the chief/did not start till a day or two 
after the rest; and then came on in a bug
gy with two horses. But about the third 
day the buggy broke do-vit. They reach
ed the Sissiton vilfiagej captured a few 
hundred dollars worth ef buffalo skins, 
cut down all the corn they found and re 

' ' a Lake the scenery looking toward the wevt j turned. Hunger compelled a, speedy 
is extremely agreeable. (Three miles fur- return as they were lacking a commissary 
fher on is Lightning Lake north of the 
trail where we arrive at quarter past five. 
By not turning to the right and passing 
on the bank of the lake we are nearly mir-
«d in a slough. Asceud the high ground 
.on the southern shore of the lake and 
camp for the night, There are numerous 
bear and elk trails about the lake which 
is surrounded with a few trees and very 
rank vegetation. Amidst the profuse 
shrubbery X observed an abundance of 
freen grapes and plums. Ore'toeteus for
mations are here found on the surface of 
the soil. The grass indicates great fertili
ty . 

I am reminded that here is the dividing 
. yidsre between the waters of the Gulf of 
Mexico and the Hudson's Bay. A very 
B w miles west is the valley of the Ilea 

department; a deficiency which generally 
occurs in Indian warfare. 

Arive at Breckinridge at 5 V M., hav
ing come to-day twenty two miles. 

July 26.—The setnlcnieut of BREOKUST-
RiDUE,named in honor of the vice presi
dent, is at the mouth of the Bois des Sioux. 
It is in the midst of a belt of oak timber 
which generally skirts the river banks.— 
At this point the Red River makes an ab
rupt bend, going a mile to make four rods 
in its main course. The Bois des Sioux 
having its source inLstke Traverse,flows di
rectly north, forming an important angle of 
land between the two rivers. Six log 
buildings are in use on the site of the 
town: One of these is large enough to 
accomodate most of the men employed by 
the principal proprietors. There is a brick 

through Red Lake River to Red Lake.- -
Co). Amhercrombie is daily expected to 
locate the new post which is to be estab
lished here. 
I "forded at its most shallow place the depth 
being from three to four feet. T should 
think it. was eigthy feet wide. The dis-
from Hi. Cloud here by the most direct 
route is 145 miles. 

Proceed on foot to Wild Rice River, in 
Dacota. I t is five miles to that river.— 
It is a narrow stream sunk ina deep chan
nel,and the timber upon it abounds in Elk. 
For many roilefcit runs parallel with. Red 
River. Return to Breckinridge walking 
twelve miles through the high grass of Da-
cotah. The Indian title to the land in this 
part of Daeotah is not yet extinguhhedjbut 
here are some log shanties on the river 
bankbelonging to licensed traders. ' There 
are two 'old settJm.cn ts in Daeotah two hun
dred miles north, which contain in the ag-
dregftte 1200 inhabitants. 1 refer to Pem
bina and St. Joseph. I believe it is the 
wish of those people that a government 
should be established for the territory as 
soon as possible. And X think it would be 
a -wise policy to have the seat of govern
ment located as far north as here. For if 
there is any patronage flowing indirectly 
from a capital it would be justand states
manlike to give it to this latitude. 

A 

were employed te collect it, and they were 
paid $2,88212. That was a little over two 
per cent. Ft« the year online- dune, BO 
llfjijj there was collected at Chicago^ Ho. 
i'G2-itl. Sixteen men were employed in 
its collection and they were paid §l<£,B4d 
29 for doing it. 'Now 1 ask }ou, living 
right here as you do-, is there any reason 
for this, incmisc-d expenditure? Can you 
tell me why it. cost ten per cent, the last 
fiscal year to collect the revenue at this 
port, and tmly a little over two per cent, 
four years ago? Is there any reason for it 
except that the government wanted to 
shower the money upon favorites:1 fYes, 
there is a reason.;] 1 don't know whatit is. 
'The Democratic party must be su;. wined.'-
[Laughter and applause.] T think that/ i 
the best reasoe plenewed igught.u'.]— 
They must BUS!ailt .'bo office holdeis. But 
Chicago is only a single case. I have the 
official report here und I will state a few 
other bases to show you bow the govern
ment expends money, There ari some 
other points wLav the expenditures! for 

J collecting the revenue arc much worse than 
at this point! At Wilmington1, Belcware 
there was collected in D-;J7, §2,0(4l>f>.\ 
How many men do you suppose it took— 
collect, that amount, and how much do you 
suppose they got.' for it? It took eight 
men, and the expense of collecting was 15, 

Gentlemen, you 
There are the bet

ter sort of ease*. At \nnapolis Maryland, 
there was collected the same year^>7125. 
Renewed Lighter* 1 llowmruivmi.ts do 

848 m [Laughter.] 
begin eut.ir(j[\- too soon. 

ivcr which soon takes a direct northerly j yard which was in.operation ^ast season 

„ . L 

SS"* WE call attention to the card of 
Mr. Thompson, of Washington City.— 
Wre know gentlemen who have employed 
him to attend to legal business at the.Oap-
itolj and whohavo the utmost confidence 
in Kis legal abilities; and his attention to 
misiness. » 

Wanted. — Several cash subscribers to 
fill the Democrat lists1 and three lines to 
fill this column up snug,.and tight 

[Re 
3'ou suppose itftonk to collect it? 'W took 
four men, a !Ki t n e y U T r c p;)1-(j ^ fchoxrser-
vices §882,42. At Ocraeokc;, in North 
Carohna, | g ^ 5 were e jec ted in 1857.--
[Laughter.] It took severe men to do it.— 
[Laughter.] And an economical ^overn-
ment, u rK{cr a Democratic administration, 
priding itself on its economy, paid seven 
men to collect this, $82 05, the sum of |2»-
301,2. [Laughter.] At Port Oxforcb 
Oregon Territory—how you would expect 
something extravagant over there—there 
was collet;ted $5 85, and it took two men 
to collect it, and they were paid 'for' col
lecting #2/702 C>^. [Great Laughter.] — 
Can any of-you make the calculation of 
the per. centago that was paid to collect 
the $5 S&. I believe it was ab-mt 500 to 
1. Don't you think the government ought 
to get rich? 

tfrotrt Smak<r TmmbeW* Speech in Chicago. 

We bpe mentionoa the passage of a bill 
through tho Senate near the cloeo" of the hue 
season to raise *hc postage on -letters from 
three to. Jive and ten cents. We have seen the 
>xym and nooy, Entry wrtotor who voted> r mar 
!>WW w« a dtwierq. Louisvilh Journal 

Mocci -in tribe (as it won't be, thank the 
Lord!) lest—assembling -according to'the 
elesire of the people—they may reflect the 
people's will, and fill Gen. Shields' scat 
by electing a Republican Senator to Con-
gress! ITiifi is the third triumph 
•' 1 ''pukir Sovereignty.'' 

And if the Legislatun about to be cho
sen iir not permirted to convene, (as it m-ty 
do only by the caprice of S3 ley,) no law 
can be passed for the election of the .suc
cessors to Phelps wA Cavenaugh, and 
thus, l»y Demucrativ opposition and the 
veto of a corrupt executive, Mi}t:>< 
it-ill le diiipfmcht^'I at ,,W<ak<i:(j!>>! in\ 
'50 and '00, tying r^presinted in the A'CK-! 
ate and th assmibly by ft. M liice, alone!) 
This is the. glorious result—thi grand cul-1 
minatiou—->f these succffsstve triumphs o-| 
"Popular Sovereignty" in the Minnesota 
Legislature! 

The. secret of this matter is, the Demo-
eraijs are afraid of the people. They dare 
not permit them to choose their own rulers 
in their pwft way. They dare not give 
them another chance at the ballot-box, 
.for they know that such an oppertunity 
would furnish the Unterrified officials, 
with a gratuitous Supply of hemp. Tiu, 
only way that was left them to rob the 
State of a few thousand dollars more was to 
f'ufi'i-1 tJh" p, r i.'from hold'.ir: an eUcction-, 
until the smell of Democratic vilhaniija 
should have time to clear away, and thou 
trust to treacherous memories and mock 
penitence for a re-election. 

And the-: disfranchisement ofatSnuT 
eign vitafe throug-h an entire session of an 
AmeriCttn Congress, this cheating an honest 
eonjstitueucy and insolently fnrle.ding an 

Falls, Crow Wing, Monticell6 and other 
towns of Northern Minnesota furnish u 
an occasional correspondence about mar 
tors and things in their several localities ? 

We Want the Demtfer'at to represent flic 
interest and n sources v-i' Northern Minn 
esot! So w< want facts in on all the diff 
erent places Also, those who dp thihk 
we misrepresent the opinions of this sec-
ti'.in ; and wish to advocate < tlier views cut 
use our colnnins at such prices as wiP 
barely nay fre nant sole and|printing 

TDK L V F P I / D U C A N PARTY. 

\ ice'President Jheckinridge in a speech 
recently delivered in Kentucky says: 

-'The Republican party i-s the strongest 
MganizatioH in the I nioo, unless tlu-
Democratic p;irty is stronger. It is the on
ly great living vital organization that has 
or v?uu withstand the Democratic party.— 
It is a powerful,;» compact, a hopeful or
ganization, * :" Republicans don't mean 
to change thrir name or their issues ;thev 
are feoo Strong, too powerful, too confident 
for that, and yet you t:re invited by SOUK-
K.entuckians to go in with them and form 
a peojde^j party to break down this yrcv.t 
domurmt r;m\. "-: * Don't depreciate 
fh • strength of the Kepublican party .--
It.- prjbciplee areideepei; and broader, and 
its purposes more resolute than anything 
on the surface would indicate. Don,t utt-
der^te their power/^ ' 

expression of the popular v, ill--this is 
.Minnesota Dcmocracj I 

Si. Aitikonjj Republican 

F r o m a D e m o c r a t . 
"Honest Democrats have flues been de

prived of the opportunity Jo /Wc in Octo
ber next, against the ̂ lection of A';vccW?i 
Candidates for Congress and of-the oppor
tunity which such an election would give 
to expose with crushing effect?, the di&ipn 
ett and dityraeefid.pyiiivtplf i and practices 
of the whoic^l/oovou'/i Trilc which mow 
fculeg the State under the assumed ruune 
of "The Ikmocrtvy of Minnesota" 

They have sc».<lishonored this name, 
that they now by their aot«, concede the 
triumph of the Republicans at the election 
in October next; their only consolation 
being, that the Legislature then to be 
elected, will ne^er In convened, aud that 
therefore they have one whole year in 
which to cover lip their tracks. In view 
of this state of facte, I have determined 
to defer the proposed work till the Con
gressional and, general election of 1859, 
when I hope honest Democrats will be 
sufficiently numerous to give the corrupt 
tionists their quietus." 

1). A. RQBEUTSON 
St Paul, August 19, "1858 

jjarr 311LLS. St Ploud wants awith ; 
j large flouring mill. X. N. 8'mith sere. 
[away hundreds of bushels of grain weokP. 
[that he cannot grind. There is a fnc \\;. 
j i • pi its v at Kookville, Stearns Oount\- ?u 
ja rich v. to at gtowing reg-ion whore a mill 
is much wanted; and (he proprietors would 
g'vo liberal inducement fo,-my person tie-. 
mg erne.- — 

iar* XAVJGATIOX OF THE RED 

kfym or TiiFxouTii. 
Kavh evpbireiv have pronounced th. 

junction of the Bois de Sioux mid Red 
Raver's, as the head of navigation on tlie 
lb 1 River of the North j and until a few 
wceks ago, nothiiig heavier than a canoe 
had ever i.«eenj*ropelled, either above or bo-
loW that •point. By our last advices from 
Breckinridge, we loam that a drive ef sev 
oral thousand pine logs, have arrived at 
that place from Otter Tail Lake, lying one 
hundred miles above on the Jted Riv<r; 
and the drivers report, that the Indians 

ascend and descend, in their canoe: 
hundred utiles above Breckinridjrc. 
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